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Ladina

Concerts

Ladina

Ladina at the TOPOFF Restaurant and Cultural Center in Interlaken

The story of Ladina's experience could be straight out of a fairy tale. But unlike
a fairy tale, Ladina's journey required courage and initiative. In the summer of
2021, Ladina was one of two lucky winners to take part in an intimate rooftop
showcase organized by Zurich musician and producer ZID. At the time, she had no
idea that this event would change her life and make a dream come true. After the
concert, the young songwriter, who had previously only made music for herself
privately, plucked up all her courage, picked up ZID's guitar and began to play
her own songs in front of the audience, still a little reserved but with a palpable
inner will. After the first few notes, the audience was as quiet as a mouse. Ladina
amazed everyone with her emotional voice, her approachable English lyrics and
her authentic manner. Full of enthusiasm, ZID then invited the heartfelt and down-
to-earth singer and musician into the studio to record songs. For Ladina, this was
the beginning of a promising collaboration and the door opener to the professional
music world.

In September 2023, the talented musician became the newest member of the "SRF
3 Best Talent" family.

From 6.30 pm, the TOPOFF Restaurant kitchen crew will spoil you with hot and cold
delicacies. Start of the event: 8 pm.

Note: This text was translated by machine translation software and not by a human
translator. It may contain translation errors.

Venue:
TOPOFF Restaurant und Kulturzentrum
Untere Bönigstrasse 35
3800 Interlaken

 https://www.seeburg.ch/dienstleistungen-
betriebe/hotellerie-gastronomie/

Contact Person:
Zentrum Seeburg
Untere Bönigstrasse 35
3800 Interlaken

 033 845 84 00
 033 845 84 01
 info@seeburg.ch

Organisation:
TOPOFF Restaurant und Kulturzentrum
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PriceInfo
CHF 25.-

Price Information:
CHF 25.-

Events:
Freitag, 21.06.2024, 20:00 - 20:15 Uhr


